
 

TUITION AND COSTUME DISCOUNT PROGRAMS 

 
TUITION DISCOUNT 
Each individual registering and paying for four (4) or more subjects per week (eligible subjects include Ballet, Tap, Jazz, 

Lyrical, Pointe) for the September 2023 - June 2024 dance year will receive a 10% discount on the Session 2 for those 

subjects after subtracting $3.00 ADA fee and any non-member fees (eg. $283.00 - $3.00 ADA Fee = $280 x 4 classes = $1,1120 

X 10% = $112 Discount) 

 

COSTUME DISCOUNT 
Each family registering for five (5) or more subjects per week from September 2023 - June 2024 and whose costume total is 

$500.00 or more will receive a costume discount as follows: 

 

  $500.00 - $700.00 will receive a 10% discount on costume total (tax and accessories not included in total) 

  Over $700.00 will receive a 15% discount on costume total (tax and accessories not included in total) 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
CLASS TUITION 
Tuition is payable on or before the first lesson of each session.  There are two sessions per year – Session I (begins 9/12/23) 

and Session II (begins 1/23/24).  If a student registers for the program after a session has begun (more than 4 lessons into the 

session) or has an injury (confirmed by a doctor’s note) that keeps them out of class for more than four consecutive classes, 

tuition can be prorated.  Prorated tuition will be charged at $20.00 per class x the remaining classes (member fee) plus $3.00 

ADA Fee.  The first four classes of an injury must be made up in other classes or in the next session. 

 

REFUNDS 
Programs are only refunded up to 3 weeks prior to session start date and subject to administrative approval.  Medical 

absences (verified by a physician’s note) will be refunded on a prorated basis (see “Class Tuition” section for further 

explanation).  There are no refunds or credits for missed classes.  They can be made up in other scheduled classes with 

permission from Mrs. Pin.  

 

HOLIDAYS 
The Mac Donald-Pin Dancers will follow the Ridgefield school calendar for holidays.  We will hold classes on Early Dismissal 

days if the dismissal is due to Teacher In-Service except where it is indicated on the dance schedule. 

 

WEATHER CANCELLATIONS 
Classes are canceled when schools are closed including early dismissal for bad weather.  If there is an uncertainty, call the 

Ridgefield Recreation Center (203-431-2755). 

 

RECITAL 
Held annually in June, participation is encouraged as it helps build confidence, but is not mandatory.  The cost of each 

costume averages between $65 and $85 plus tax.  A costume notice will be sent home in October and a deposit of $65 is 

required on each costume.  Recital tickets are $18.00 each.  This offsets the cost of mounting the performance. 

 

DANCEWEAR 
 

LEOTARD –        - Bloch Long or Short sleeve in Powder Blue (powder blue skirt may be worn.) (3 - 5yrs.) 

           - Bloch Tank Leotard in Black (no skirt) (gr. 1 – 5) 

           -Camisole Leotard (Black) (gr. 6 - 12) 

     

TIGHTS           - Ballet - Capezio or Bloch in Pink  / Jazz, Lyrical or Tap - Capezio or Bloch in Suntan 

 

SHOES    - Ballet     -  Bloch in Pink.  Students in the 5th through 12th grade can wear split sole shoes. 

Lyrical - Bloch Tan Split Sole (gr. 1 – 5), Bloch Neo-Flex Slip On #495 or Bloch Super Jazz Shoe #401 

                  in Suntan (gr. 6 - 12)   

      Jazz       -  Black Jazz Sneakers (gr. 6 – 12) 

            -  Bloch Tan Split Sole (gr. 1 - 5) 

      Tap        -  Capezio Tan Mary Jane Tap or So Danca Tan Ribbon-Tie Tap. (3yrs.-Gr. 3)  

                     -  Bloch Tan #388 Split Sole (gr. 4-12) 

  

Jazz and Tap dancers in grades 1 through 12 can wear black dance shorts (over their tights and leotard). 

Ballet students in grades 5 through 12 may wear skirts. 


